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WILL FIND A VERY LARGE AND

~,Ttik:Ookt-qinuter' tic-Wadded
/amid would keep hie'word thisthrotiAtthe redo(a llowdaysevery-
thharovas •to • readloem... The, oldpeasiihd2adbesPeernit&Sp ore; ,diawa;toc‘ talliniy station; heLI not
-Smi fa the.ellham sham the olght
rhetthe worde.,!Nots drop mom,
entol,' wereuttertsL—fiewasadsthou' histiostootaryhaunts;but Itmrpstosed be had gone oo thelame; andattoothier was

thoughta:Waltham. .INoInquiries
wet" 0101/ 2 far WWII* died that berw ordialmr, and eared not for

i had beetroot* somewhat more
Jayear whewties Quaker was toSPOW0010811:1110134 eddied to

is omm* for thecondor season.W•s'awl wilt letyou • have het
•wilfpod up the Meet on thelbee: add Resides. •

—. Jame laOros the'tacttheoht Atrat Vie.
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ktflat thatrate, thee
tilOre let It getsadly out of reo

• .
. . .IA Indeed I eameot leave thetrot alter It. ',Tbe hooka

4 were tao
id, aothey bum& apaU thetaims.

Otbetl,,I 'goal rather sell II than
Whatwill tbstake ter ite tngnlr
`he Quaker. '

coat me aixteen hundred dol-

the muse*: thuir btiwoliki see, his
lb% andturn!suptin -into !the •right

The leading publicists of theplace
had' lethim-Meath's*. is loan as
hismoneyhated, letwould trusalsimno; longer:. Hewasabout
thestore ale brightlassoullghlounging t-even-
ing; plemilag •wdh the publkan to
trusthlitor a dritir--61115reply was;'Notions drop'moie,.Dulls!: •
- Hefebutined hatiehrldle longer, and

tben As toolalto/ ;hoovers-
Ing uponhimihe allet unto_gave
uttmanseto histennis inMors/low.
tagstraint"Note drop more, Dan-
iel." Am IMurk team/sober? I
am sobet "Notedeopmons,Daniel."
•DidHodthes thinks&Op wouldhurt
me? No ;tot nty• 'money was gow.
He has gotall—goteverydsluir 1 had;
eventhe tlible•mys umthergave me
He hasgot the boots..which .my wits
with herown castings; - bought for

•• "NM a diroptattuaraaid.,"mins* wbavothAt •
.I

autoo.•• leads stets/clothes, busnow / baste ens-rap.
.drop mtleis; -tUt 14navel
clothes*at gooditheti

as •wheellery
azoi I ~I•lronseserail batthatloot t~oonnneeeaij`W9! deoptu?ge,Deallelj tin have

but thee'paid hi goods, and
charged wer eI price timrthem.'

be sure I did. 'Akin could ocot
. tristedinivitare else, .add 1felt

tat I was muting a great risk ht
Aldo hlmhavegoods ; so Identaly; just as anybody else
would have doneunder the drwm-
stances.' •

*. thee hBa not told we what
woad take for thePlace. 1"w111

.0 thee eight huMred dollars lbr

tilt%ls an object to thee.'
thought long enough over

matter toconclude that theInter.
of elghthundred dollars was Au

better tbr him than a farm, foe the
em of 'which he realised mutely
anything, and at last mid 'You can
have It.
. 1Yety well, coking, theeam make

out the deeds to morrow, and they
shall have thy money. By-the•by,
does thee know what has become of
Daniel Akin7' -

'No; he has notbeen In the village
for snore than a year ; at any rate, I
have not seen him.'

and ackliesshohnself toltaryisaid:Wary, this house and Ann areDaniel•has therewrs, and willgive tlmai to thee. • -eus .stayhere:JustU long adilme likes,to;thee wilt livehappy °nee there, fbrthat (pointing MUM Mune over themantlepiem) 'Not &drop manillas.Joie ishis motternow, and arill beesbeg as be lives.'
Daniel and his wib fell on tbeiiknees before the Lord. ' Their pray.era weremingled- with many :Wm,bet intheir future lives the Play-ers werefound to be mem/red.Several years havepaasedsinee theabove events • and .DanielAkin now an eamest t4rlsdan man,sWI stiska; to.hia metier,:' ; •

"Nota dropmors, Medoff',

NALIIIIIED STTELEaseArn.

man , ,'Mr29. Leary ► aril yea a married
Wray, dr.' • - ,
'Veryl Why do=aBeeman mydear wadi'

are boundUsed*/ by W'Latimer usary„you talk nigma.'-

' 'Thenalr,-§Wbaieht-ge. a prier,I will Inama . WWI IMISIIMIStied
'Yes Idb.'
'neatenthecompany allstemt'I Twlll,wlthpkasure. Ladies and

gentlemen, my wife beas ooan•
ha,and blithe a :Levy. Sheance re•
sided in theelty ofWianapolls,vilille
I. Wm* resident of Centreville,Inthe
mum State. I was abachelor of thir-
ty, but MI of mrmiee and general
WAN%Man I hadnot madea eon-

Wily,4l9l3=ir War, was
Mathmaily myear& 'Whom
will I taker- stdd To tht. query'
a. someof Mends would say--,Your
relative, Kate Levy.' .

cousin
'Kate Leary •. Why she '.my

I'
• 'Only asemnd cousin ' ttrw'would'retort, 'and your:rite, Latimer,.

Kate b a blonde, you areasdark
as Erebus, or theace of •

had neverseen Miss Leary; but
this continual fuesiciation ofthe young
lady with my wedded life had an
influence.

Ow day a member of Cougrem
said— •

'Mr. Leary, were I single, I would
assuredly pay court to your magnifi-
cent cousin. As I am married and
you are my best friend, I earnestly
hope you may possess the luxury.'

At this period I was a merchant.
Raving dischargeda thieving clerk,
I was soconfined to my store that a
Journey to Indianapolis was out of
the question. Iml3ll'o%ol¢ wild to
see onewhom all praised, and sorun-ny wished me to wed.

In a few days from the alit of my
legislative friend, his brother,a noted

jedge, appeared at my store. The
udge was also my devoted ally, a

position intensitid by his recollection
of being eduatted by my deceased
father.

We may here tell the reader some-
thing that Hoskins did not know.
The Quaker had thatday received a
letter from Daniel Akin, stating that
he was at the mines, hard at work,
andsticking to his motto, 'Nota drop
more, Daniel thathe had laid upa
few hundred dollars.and desiredhim
to inquire what the place he once
ownedcould be bought for. •

Mr. Edgerton had taken the meth-
od above mentioned to find out the
viewsof itoskinsrespecting theplace,
soconfident was he that Daniel itklu
Wouldcome home a sober man, with
money in his pocket, that he bad
ventured to pgrasse'the place, to

lbe him Ulfhis return.iir• Ze wrote toAkin, informing him
what . hehad done, and about three
months' after, he received a letter
from film;stating that he had tent

Drawing adaguerreotype from his
coat, he said, `I- wish to, show you
something Mee. There,What do you
soy to that?'

'This, mydearMetal3s Mho Kate
Leary, thelady Iwish you tomarry.'

'Tell me,' exclaimed I, 'is she—is
she Aif they claim for her

'My dear Mend, honestly as I val.
tle the truth, I haVe not heard her

ilelently prettied.'
fity don't some man try his

Tamglad you staked. Simply be-
she Is over courted, and oonse.

hard to please. .She is ro-
,atid,--yettelieaely4smet-ao.

_...attletosairellialltssl4lll6lle-.1,
4Yourpay she le very particular?'
'She Is, sir.'
'Then good byefor me.'
'Notat all ; she Is rapturous over

your picture, and-sends her cousinly
lova, with an invitation to visit her.
I pledge you I omitted nota single
gall point in your body, or calibre
of character.'

'Soyou consider herdaguerrrotype
accurate ?'

...fot• deepest.__.,,41,111thosecOws,or others itswood are. mine
Main. I vow bat Wallet Adl of
bills I butonw nota cent-hiveI got.'Nota &tremors, Daniel;', till this
wallet Wigan Med agsin.',

By tidetime IM had rMithW the
phim wherebelomrerly resided, and
leaningup)ripde fenceihimused
a long time In- silence. He viewed
the desolatil plateby the of the
moon - andlbis ern over thehouse' and firm, once h own. He
thenseddlehimself: 'Once I owned
this houseand Lon. -Here my fath-
er and mother dtad 2 wantspride
of their hearts; •but L have brought
down their graylisirs witti sorrow to
thegrave! Here!began my married
life; and all thatheart could whit, was
mine. Herekburyand I tookcomfort
together, till Hollinscame sad open-
ed his rum shop;_mai oast heWS it
hhr. In that soaproommychlkiren
wereborn, and there myJenniedied.
Oh, bowsmowkil the looked when
she saw me takther tarots sad. start
for thestore :Awntheni for rum,
whilesheky • pondieted! And
then how she begged ofmenever to
strike her mother egsin#,' , And oh,
my wife, how shamefully I Mond
her! It was net your Daniel that
did it. No, it *as Hoskin's accused
rum! No wooder you were taken
frommeby those wholoved you, and
would not. you abused. They
won't have ore In the house. They'
'won't let me live with you. 'Not a
drop morre.Daniel; till this house is
mine again. 'Nota drop more, Dan-
iel,' till thebread scree meagain. In
my posserion, and thewife and chil-
dren thatare Jiving. are In
rooms and we are lumpy

yonder

once more: /'Notadropmore, Dan-
iel.' Help me, myGod, tillail them
areaceompilsbed I, I thaniryou, Hos-
klmi,-4x. thesewords; -I shall never
•rrhad Demme so muchl,occupied
with -his thoughts, andspoke in
tone sokfird, that he had riot noticedgrxe=orti which by Ithts time •had

tbri Wad; inwhir:limas seat-
edOre-that hearted Quaker before
inendoresd. rate Stopped -his *Horse,
and bard distinctly- the! language
Drudellksed„ As he dosed his soli-
loquy:he 'tuned and • Mir, Thomas
Edgertoo; who add: ;Daniel does

mean to„keepthy vow?'
prombied a peat 'many
drink no more. , What

- think thee wilt keep thy
voir this , , , L,r,-

ksawlitikftl Edgerioss#, I -have
Often vowed Iwrould.drinkso more;
bit nemLIM different from whatI
have th altie Jer my heart is almost

aWOW bid mYtertftehe, nd
heipmethisUme:

gaudaudit may been! Dan-
Inc Theemust
behungeslge hiziniewide

On:pee Qtrikeerheir out
ofhlntall betteeswritten, and.
he ad hliario go, to. Calikrula.
He Mohogoto New Yu*,and
wort hherrey round' the Cape. lie Idecided lodeso. The Quakerkindly
moinisedt•timbal him with .sulta-
Die&Wee.•

'Theewould like. to seal thy wife
and WhimsWise theepeer

%should; but they have booms so.
esirems..Ikons me. IfI *Mt,' pee.
haps they would not believe shoul dI think WWII be better they
not knoureisbere am. I want to
surprise*ern : andhope to dosoetrgcoming bock• sober man. and wit
mossy ughto make them coin-
Ridable, weft that your and your
,wife shouldbe the eill7 persons In
the plasswho shallknow where Iam,
or what I am doing.I

*Thus, while riding toward thequi-
et farm home of the Quakerthe
wholes thing,was.arranked.When
they reached the farm, the honewas Iput 'Moths barn, and they'entered
the ;home. As they mated them-
seive beam the Me, the Quaker
addte hisvirottr.9# theeran put'
easacures., Dardel 'stay

withgar and then he is

thaw. up a
property tohis wife'
have it duly nicordixiat„the register of deeds.

In his letter he said :

my'lf, perchance, I should-pv(4 break
monition, I shalt havesiicured a

home for my wife sioCehililren. I
prefer, however, that they should
not know .anything of this for the
resent. IfI live to come home, I

will eve thedeed to Mary with my
own hands;' if not you can do it.
Now that the farm is bought, you
had better stock it, for I sUll stir to

mantel.'motto: 'Not a drop more,

whole

left with

Another ,year kxissed away. B
this time Mend kalgerton had Mock-

y
ed the farm with young cattle and
sheep, thefences were put inrepair,
andeverything but the house wore
a tidy app3amnee. • Another remit-
•tancecame, which paid for all the
stockq and left an overplu sawith
whichto repair the house. Carpen-
ters were busy, and, villagers who
happened to pass • that way found
that extensive repairs were going
on ; still no onepresumed to question
theQuaker with respect to his plans.

.These repairs completed, furniture
found its, way into the house. A
yoke ofoxen were seen on the fawn.
£ha villagers were astonished to see

`the Quaker drivingan elegant horse,
and 'riding laa new buggy. He re-
ceived this note one day :

• !I have arrived all safe and sound.
Please go and get Mary and the,elill,
,d 'ren.

- Friend Edgerton rode over to` the
town and calledon Mary'sfather and
invited her and the children to go
home with him and make a visit.
The invitation was accepted, and
they returned with the Quaker to his

I house. On the afternoon of the next
day he veld: •

'Mary, I want to go to therailway
;station.. Thee and the children. can
stay with Amy.'

_

Be went down to the station and
,Batched Daniel, and left him at his
house, where he had previously con-
NeYed. .tome provision and where he
:was to jpass the night. It was dark
when Friend Edgerton reached his
home.- •

'I can tell you it don't flatter her.
Shit has extraordinary beauty, and
the kind that Is more striking In an-
imation or conversation.'

-Whilemutualfriends in Centreville
were landlhg my fair cousin, mutual
friends In Indianapolis were loud In
their eulogies of me and preparing
her mind for an alliance. -

- My intent "was quickly confirmed
upon he tringtheta very wealthy and
influential banker of Gotham was In
the melting mood. I remember it
was at midnight. I hinted from my
store the last batch of chronic loung-
ers, and selected the best stationery
in my establishment. I was to write,
my first letter toKate. '

Fromall that hadismedafine style
wag way. I always flattered myself
on mysyntax,and wlllunegotistically
affirm that my missive was at once
tender, audacious, dignified, wild and
Intense. It struck • her like anelec-
tric shock. The banker was laughed
out of competition, and your humble
servant was masterof the situation.

Such a reply as I received f Well,
You must See It—you 'shall see lL 1
have good gas' works but am inade-
quate. In a brief time we learned
that each knew the other welt. The
much said by so many mutuals, au-
ppeeradded k; our daguerreotypes and
Letters, made us a comprehending
couple; hi but weconfessed our love
—a full, round, ripe and luscious ar-
ticle. There could beno utisafety In
the case.Our lineage was common
and'very,fact known. Whatfollow-
ed Is clearan engagement!—yes, be-
tween unseen !ovensand cousins.
I was 'dying' to fold_ her to my

heart, but. my goitre condition and
maturing appointureuts postponed it
indefinitely.
' What did you say? Why didn't
she visit one ofher friends atCentre-
ville? I answer youcheerfully. She
was an oddity. She had her notions
and she entertained them. The' we
wereplighted, she declared It should
`not be said that she made the first
visit. Many believed she was right.
I don't arguethat, point, but merely
answer a question. Weeks passed,
letters were numerous oralcoplousik
saccharine. The time arrived when
I could bear my single condition no
longer. What it some one were to
cut meout at theeleventh hourI.
With such a lovewhatwould beware
of me?', I was determined to own
her, even if I did not see her in' a do-

'An idea dawned—a brilliant one.
It was tocompass a speedy marriage
and tosatisfy her thirst for romance.
After a flood of tendernessby way of
dramatic peroration, I wrote :'—,
myadored one, let us departfrom the
stale routine,and wed by telegraph.,

The idea took her by storm. Her
answer was characteristic. It ran
thus: 'Darling, I will. The idea la
savory, but is it leital ?'

Immediately I sent for myfriend,
tbejudge. Soon he faced me; said

'Judge, Is amarriage by telegraph
legal?

'Certainly, sir; . I see no objection
to a contract by telegraph. I readily
perceive how all the acquirements
can beaccomplished.

'Will yton state this opinion on pa-
per, and prescribe a formula for an
electric wedding? •

•
'With pleasure, sir.'
The judge understood Ida, and

gladly.complied: The result I for-

warded toKate by mtura mail, and
soon received wordhatOn the fol-

lowing Thursday she and properau-,
thoritr would pent themselves at
the r eetenapoM office according to
said Ibrmula,thereto enter upon the
hoiretate of matrimony. .

Itell you the appointed hour was a

Next morning Friend *Edgerton
,sitid o Mary:

Mary I suppose thee had heard
that I have bought:hp/ old place? I
have got It fitted u and thee and
the children *ha ride over after
breakfast and see it. I think thee

,will. like it.'
They rode Over, and Mariwas sur-

prised to see thechanges which nad
takenplace. They looked over: the
lower rooms Stott and overthe man-
deplece, in the sitting ,roma was a
frame, and under theglass, in large,
gold letters, were them words:

NOT A DROPYOKE, DANIEL I'- -

Mary,on reeding theee words, said:
'Oh, friend Edgerton, if Daniel

meld have said these words, and
*tuck to them„ thisthis beautiful place
might still have been his.'

• 'Then thee don't know whereDan-
iel is?' asked the Quaker.

'0h.;.1 have not heard anything
honk himfor more thanthreeyears.

'Thee would like tosee him, would
thee- not?'

'Oh-yes! indeed I should.' /

'Let us walk up stairs: Y
I As they walked upthe hoot ataus
!Daniel slipped down the back onm,
land took his stand Inthefront room.
When they returned Mrs. Akin no-

I deeda stalwartman standing in the
room with his back to thedoor, and
started back for an Instant. The Qua-
ker said:
'lt isa, Mend, Mary.' ,

• "
Daniel turned-round.; but In the

man with the heavybeard and mus-
tacheMary didnot recogaice herbus-
tend. Daniel advanced to the spot
where Marywas standing and, in a
voice tremulous with emotion, ex-
claimed; ,

'Don't you know me,bfarriWe leave the reader tolmagine
what themeeting, was Friend
ton said he must gd and see Amy,

Executor's NoSloo.—Letters testa-
mentary having been issued to the subscrib-

er on the estate of David Ferguson, deed, late of
Chippewa township. Beaver county. _Pa., this Is
thereDre toAvarran Indebted to et.:
tetetestlelmedlate 'DMrtpeeterraad ell
11011.01111 having Galina against said relate will mai

scot them•duly aathentkated for settlement.
FERGUSON.

fehilGw] JAMES D. FERGUSON. .

DEAVER SEMINARY AND INIVATL
1) TETE wit open Its Spring Session /Sarah;
31, 11170 ; Rev. B. T. Taylor, Principal
a,,loted by site able instructors lu the different'
Departments. Classes are being conducted,
now, in Greek, Latin, Frenchand German. The
Principalis a successful Lecturer and Experimen-
ter with his Apparatus, Philosophicaland Cbeml-'

rn!. Music ou the .Piano and Organ taught by a
Profewor and vocal music by a successful vocalist.

11w In.titution is flourishing, and is no raper I-
Plea ; and it is determined by those having the,
'direction of It that Itshall stand in the variMl Ace'
Omitsand Seminaries, as it has done.confessedly
for ten ymrs. Add rCsll--

REV. It. T. TAYLOR, Beaver, Pa.
nor.ttf

dnalutstratortn Nottere.—Letters of Ad-/IA minletration, haring been grunted to the rule.
Pc riber on the estate of John Weygandt. deceased;
late of Raccoon township, Beaver county, Pa . all
pillion.. Indebted tosaid estate are herby notified
that Immediate payment Is required; all ;Amos
havingclaims *gaitd the same will present them
duly vthenticated for settlement.

marilitUtol MICHAEL BERRY.
''cecina/0 Neditee.—Letters Teatamentiuy,"I 4 having been hewed to the subscriber on the

r•datoof Robert Temple. deceaski, late of }lope.
sell townshipReaserconstr. Pa, allP.oloof
debtrd to sated estate am be reby Dallied that linz
seethed° payment le expected ; and all those bov
leg claim against the same will present them dte
ly authenticated for settlement

mrathawsl DAVIIIPATTON. A:r.
' Agents Wanted For

.HOW. TO MAKE
THE FARMPAY.
lly C.V. DICKE lIMAN, Hon. CHAN.

L. FLINT, and other rinetteall Writ.
n,.

Neerly MO pages on floe cALMIDLIICI) Porno
mane expressly for this work, from tter4. clear,
sod open type, and will ix Illustrated with 140
FINE ENGRAVINGS by Hartaln and others.—
Also, a splendid colored fruit piece, containing
eighteenspecimensof the choicest American fruits,
colored, from Ills. '

In English arad. German.
THIS 1100K le s sere, eatsawl micpeal aside

to every ifinsot.Stotk Halm:Qii• and Fruit
euttiarst By tt thipresa doable**proalanth

, yen, nil Inman the value DrinkInd. '
i Itrealm IL o ma Oct. It makes lord work

oaks, RIM the labor of bacon I,oriring
ton. it Is bil- Ill yalmost. every .on'al
sight.•Warn ,asplas said- In a-Inrsmallhand. la may nom hualerde is
• elv ty.:,7 Agents rut illimil. to .better
we&dalifigMe liff and 'slater:, gannetsMit
thigt Pal Ma eathlialus PEper Math bg sell.
Ingest:tarnOrlon copiespsi def. Uhttefiburethan deabisreti ealubernoeasily MOW:- Far.
meassinintealrellte-most neressftl ne,ntribr
this hook.sud during the fill and winter it le
ptst the thing &Klima.; .I(yolfwleh to mpg,' lee
the Means, vela fur it,circular, coutalp luga full,
dnortptlM of Me Mole sad.teriss torisents, .A&
dreis .. =calm, MGC11111),Y diCo.._ . ,

' ' ell Are% Street, Philadelphia, ft.;
- - Inthice:Street,'Cluelsaatti Oldo,

, al MooroeStreet,. Chicago. ill . 1
' furl 27,.SIxth Street, Sr. Gutsito..•

-114 Skin Street alexia/1 gm;

(:144c4a.1:?-3v#lii.

Our inemasing business has camlpelled•
extensive altemthina and enlargement of
our SaMammas thereby, for the present,
crowding our available room. Toprepare
tor Spring purchases, we arc closing out
our Mock at a

13onat Fido Redimaition.
( AItPETS,

OIL CLOTHS.
DRUGGETS,

RUGS. &h.
Lowrr SlumLastnesisoahs Price*.

RAtLE BARGAINS FOR THOSE' ,

THAT CALL EARLY, AT

Oliver M'Clintock & Cos
23 Fin Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa

Inar24:fetach.

LOOK HERE.
k4l.lllillYG APIS 11111101M—Tbs
"

t he begs leave to Informhls friends
end the public generally that bakes bit teetheda new stock of goods of the latest stylee fatl`Pline and Summerwear orhleh ha dregsat ?VIImodem. flea, -

0ENTLEMR'NS' FURNISHING
GOODB.

CONSTANTLY ON RAND.
clothing made toorder on the &haricot notice.Thankful to the public for past tames, 1 hope6Y themattention to Mummato meritsacting-

%tide of the gam.

DANIEL HILLER,4-
BRipos BT., BIUDOLWATRA.mar 24:1f

see OrBM% Wortgagos toe sale at the AMIGOS of

NEW GOODS!
Fall and Whiter Wear

I HAVE JUST-RSIDILIVILD:OIkiNNW StUCIC
OF GOODS OF t7LE

LATEST STYLES,-!

.FOR FALL A.NlicWit WEAR

Gentleaien,4lm4ll g Good

CONSTANTLY-OW ND.

CLOICHINO MADE T ORDICIS

to ❑tatand mcmt kablonable otyla, and etabort
notice.

WILLIAM REICH/ Jr„
BarnaiWArta, Ca.

( BEAVER

DRUG STOUR,
Ni,N9 9klgll/APPFiII,

Druggist de Apothecary,

BEAVER. PENN.

DEALER IN
PURE DRUK=CALS,UDICIRS,
PAINTS, OILS VARNISHES, DYE-

STUFFS, WINDOW GLASS,

PUTTY; are. &c.

Choleo l'asuily

G-ROCHIRIEI.9,
CRUDEAND REFINED OILS,

LAMPS & LAMP CHIMNEYS,

BURNERS, &C.,

Of the greateut Variety, and at theLowest

TT.II4EBTA&B.

L rPhysicians Prescriptions candidly
and scientificallycompounded at any lima
day or night.

al-Agents for Pahnestock, Hulett and
&hassles Stnctly Pure White Lead, the
oldest and best brand In tho market, at
manutitoturent! pricer. 10 [oet6.l*..

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!!

PATTERNS NEW, •
•PRICES LOW.

• VARIETY ENDLESS,
FROM WE RESIT FRENCH IMPORTED

To The Cheapest Kitchen Paper.,
De Zouche & Co.,'

112 Wood at., corner of Fifth are.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Plain and gold -battered Olt Cloth
Window Blinds. [tcb2RBm.

nest aab a., W.& FP 113
. WA:La. PAPER.

WINDOW SHADES
BOOKS,

STATIONERY, dec.,
-THE LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND

BEST assortment orthese Goods that has
ever been brought to the city. Call and
examine before purcluulng, andbe con-
vinced, at

F. E. WELLS & CaS..
NO, 100 FEDERAL STREET.

ALLEGHENY .C.ITY; PENN'A.
septl/541y.Feb.9eh'd •

SPRING. STOCK.
C .

A

P
E

T
S

Oil Cloths, Etc., Etc,
M'CALLUM BROTH'S.

!WrathAvenue, above Weed sired,

1111ELIMili. PA

Have adisaad
THELARGESTiVroakiki THE, wait-

From the Flocit 74;itiaHiles to ttM• Very
Lowest tirades

WINDOW SHADES.
Fine and Conninn TableCoven, &c., dn.

Prlcesstmlfotta to all, sad the lowest

IirCALLITM BROS.
inarE4:ly

Insure.lre!lr Life
AT .67T08!

•

•

• We mast die *manse, TbeVenial sod the 24/-thank to thinkot mad knots the benella to be de-mad hom losartsg their thee In the John Ma-cock Mutual Lire Insursnea Company tat Bates.Masa. Thbi company ts 1110 .deantspeeared, by oast ' est inadarlissVoisteal 'MTh te aealbsfstails,abet for peystent. alsopm arldeadt la seaWSitar owe pamoset—sod tar ntnaUUty la second toee. We should prates that patties, daebialt L-soma. shoal& 'Mamma the sweat forpumty. • STUM GanAds.Oace. 160 UM South la Sanklinladelplia.of. the John Basco* lab lassmace ofBoston, are. We wishsad hMts Am this sad the comities, Ap.&OM Vika of I=psetablUkrsadtawny ea0117 be es
01111.11, a

letablal amteral Agents,lir=a.
Althlattrsators• Notlost.—leth

teteor ettodalteralSea to bees Mood to
mod„abeedea the atof atm Nary Howe,weof the borough atithdreFfeeh, Boma
omits. Pa , thereon person MOM toodd
Mar are hereby sodded tosat=mat ; sad all persona
onto will present theta

slier for
Wart T.it D 01.658, Aimeo.• H. D. R

illitliewster,reb.ls.74lw

ATTRACTIVE STOCK

OF

Ks.; al(r)if. 1:-=•iy(1

DRY - GOODS,

=I

,~. t.~-^~, a-~.

LOW - PRICES,

Either by the yard,piece orpackage

AT

A. W. BRNTN: . C0,14

178 PolandMad,ataggiocr.
Nagy. • 4
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. . „great mai among the mutual friends
at each end of the wire: The affairwas BO 11.01eis thatalteisewaseelipeed
by contens*tiots of .Clethergymen outwitnonesounesnWedst thetWohd. There,l4full costume,two unseen lovers unsettle be madetnan and ,wife. The Instrument• be-po 111*king. The operator raid,the. clergyman put, guesthuus, I. ssa?steered ; • the Instruknent did moreWork, auffseen. I was saluted as thehusband ofKate Leary. Happy wasI, though the possessor of a.Lady Inever beheld. .

One week passed and I was stillwithout -help. My brain was becom-logphremded; I must see Kate, andImust go toher Audi for It was 'herIlat,audiwelldid I know whata Lea-ry was.By entreaty I presatne4 uPen. abrother 'merchant to loan me hisclerk.' Soon as heput hidfoot Inthedoor, I put mine Ina stage, as poutsfoe thecapital of Indiana., •
When about twelvemiles!hoist theCity, we stayed for a passenger. Itwas a young lady. Such a being Inever bWs6d.. She resembled -my

=ofKate, but was Ors moreI. I own m bout wentout
wigia&peak myheart

Herewas aex t I,a marriedman
goingtosee his telegraphed bride,and
ail teaphklilly in love with an-
otherwoman. I began to repent my
haate,.and, wheo too late. saw the
crimeofmaifyingone I hadneverpi

n
t

eyes upon. What. wouldI do? What
could lA°" The lady was already
warmed for I heard the driver mil

'How sheeyed me I spoke shout
themath windowbeingraised tosuit
her. She thankedme in tones that
acted Ilke an arterial stimulant. I
.was gone. Much conversation ensu-
ed, and I was a goner. I saw she
was giving me sweet, yet pleading
looks. Heavens! thought I, she is
unhappily mated. Suppose I give
her my, sympathy. Yet should I
Jeopardize myself before such trans-
mudent charms? Suppose I betray
my love, how would I feel when in
the presence of my wife,and what
power would I conferon a total stran-
ger? had it. I would betray
nothing, but offer consolation to a
flower most neglected. We were the
only passengent, and what a good
chance.

'Madam,' said I, 'pleasepardon me,
but you seem toexist under acloud.'

She sighed deeply.
`May I ask ir you are a widow?'
• Well, sir, not a widow, though I

don't live with my husband.'
'Poor soul !' continued I.
She put her handkerchief to her

mouth. I thought about half of it
Went in ; but ofosurse it WWI to stop
heremotion.
'You are not happy, madam?'
'Very far from it, sir; I am miser-

able.'
So was I—'-mtserabletoput myarms

about her neck.
'Where do you reside, madam?'
'ln Indianapolis.' •

' 'Have you friends there?' •
'Many, sir.'
'No doubt of it. Allow me toask,

do you like this husband?'
'Devotedly, sir.'
'Then why do you not livo with

him?'
'Would be glad of tho chant*, air.'
'When did you see him last ?'

'I have nerer.seen'him,
'Never seen him? Why, what do

you mean 1'
'Sir, have ou not read of the tele-x
• Cried f. 'tell"liie;

sueyett •RSfdl,estiy 1. \ •q I I
'Then fall over here I' and I took

her to my bosii-ni convulsively.
As I relaxed, she said: 'Go on,

Latimer. I knew you from your
daguerreotype.'

I will not prolong this, but merely
say thatKate is mynext to the Great
One above. I have never felt ashtun-
ed of my inconsistency, and would
not lose her for the wealth of the
Orient. I ever consider us asbound
together byuire ; and when asked if
I am a married man, I always feel
like saying—rery.

A Ala/afar Case.
(From the ban Frandeco Tribune. March8)
It would'seem, from the frequent

occurrence of remarkable incidents,
that there Is certainly nothing of an,
improbable nature, Judging from the
following wonderfully strange and
hardly creditable story which conic
to ourears a feWdays since :

In thespring of 1849,when the gold
fever was at its highest state
of excitement in California, there re-
sides! in theState of Virginia, on the
banks of the York river, a few:miles
below Yorktown,a gentleman ofcul-
ture, whoseparents were in moderate
eircumstancet. It was during the
gold excitement' he left thecomforts
of a home, his friends, ' relatives,
loving wife whom ho bad led to the
altar ,but a year since, ,and an only
child—a daughter of two mouths—-
and took up his lonely journey to.
seek his fortune in the wild, distant
\Vest, overand beyond the Rocky
Mountains, where the bright, golden
sun siuks down to rest amid the blue
waves ofthe grand Pacific.

After yearsof toil, drudgery and
reverses of fortune in the mime, he
came to this city and engaged in bu-
siness. He, being successful, soon
amassed an Immense fortune. Ills
beloved wife had died during a pre-
vailing epidemic while on a visit to
some friends during the yellow fever
season at New Orleans, as at the same
time did a little girl ofanother land- i
ly, of thesame name and age as Ills
littledaughter.. He visitedthe States
but could find no duo to his deceased
wife's sister; he thought, naturally,
she, too, had died. lie returned to
the Golden State, and time and,the
whirlingexcitement of business soon
healedhis sorrows, and effaced, appa-
rently,all recollectfons of hisold home
onthe banks of the placid York.

Shortly after the completion of the
PacificRailroad therearrived In this
city a gentleman, his wife; and a
beautiful; well educated, and graceful
young lady, Justblooming Intomaid-
enhood, apparently , and really about
IS summers. It 'was by chance the
young lady and aged widower met—-
and to meet was to love. They were
duly married after a short uaint•
ante, theceremony being celebrated
with great eclat, and creating nolittle
flutter inthefashionable and wealth
circles ofourcity. Thefact thatboth
parties bore the same christian tuune
excited no comment or inquiry, as It
was une almost quite as common atI
that of Smith or Brown.

A few weeks after the marriage, as
the husband and wife naturally
geared into each other's past history

and antecedents, and were gradually
becoming betteracquainted with am*
other, the denoutuent rarno—they
were father andaughter—man and
wife; the 'tuataraare love ofthe parent

for thechild, and the daughter for the
father, had been supersedes" by the
strong emotional passion of sexual
love. Both innocent at heart hut
foully criminal in the eyes of' God
and Man. •

His daughter Was not dead,as he
supposed, but after the death of his
wife, way kindly taken In charge by
his dster-in-law, who had married
and moved to a distant State, and
who also, with her husband, accom-
panied his wife's daughter to this
coast to meet as strangers, lovers, and
subsequently parent and child, as
they were cultivated, passionate love

:J..WEYA,ND, Ise*vie. P*
-

-chanted into filini.and parental devo•Host. : • •

Wonderful strange.Indeed.are Ihefortuitous clieuntsuutcas which otit•tool add guide the fulitsteps of erringand susceptible mortals.

TUE PERSLIO Or TUUUMIL.
trairellag Cepa.

.

A gustietnan who left-litAdtdaHunday afteimoon oo the 1010andlifkabialppl railroad, 'and . =WO tothis city • on' Monday nicatninp has
narrated to us the IblldWio* that,
wtdch.wopublish us& wantingk 6 any
ottaw citizens who way. ha. trdto,atrplanuce their trust In pre Lig

• -geric
Jusi-before leaving the'lit Loafsdepot and elderly lady aecompeuiledby a -very ,pretty; intanient:,lookinglady. aPhatentiY Mot over, or' ZRyear; etage, _and two peal childrenentered the latherqtr. .The eld• lady inquired If there Was a gegle--man in the ear who war 'going 'toWashingtonor eincitituttliwho weld('

take charge of the young lady andcid Idno. Aln idilie aged nuin,offine ,
aptietranee and ithparently a pcrfeetearorintrfa
Helene) his utimapiE-----,ofCid-

icagoand hts mannerbeing such pato
iespire confidence, the 'oiler Was, nc
eepted very graciously; tifid the •eld-
(My lady departed, evidently. well
!matialied that she had beens very for
itunate in procuring soreqatable an
;ecort (artier daughter'And 'grand-
'ehlidrore Air ant* they were. Tile'!IIAir:chargetins intelligentitadrefined
Mid her Conversation andactionsstill
!fartlierconfirmed theimpmedon that
ishe was More than ordihary ensue.
peeting I edit Sheevidehtly with suel-
elently ens:minible ot flattbry to' de-
rive pleasure. freui herDew atapiaints
antvara complimentriy remarks. The
Chicago man and his' charge took
mot immediately In boatel. Our In-
formant, and their, conversation was
In a tone auftleently loud to be hearti
most of thetime. Theman, °femme
advanced-cautiously, carefully eon-
ceating mutt step with a barricade of •
flattery and falsestatements. As the
seed of the train increased, and
night Lome on, the lady, proitably
feeling somewhatllow spirited Alt
leaviug the home of herehlidhood,to
return to her adopted home, grew
talkative, and doubtless permitted
the conversation to taken tura Welt
would never have been counteaaneed
for an instant under ordinary direni-
stancts. Subjects were discus:AA
which never should be Inntat at even
tuuoug intimate friends, unless' the
holy bend ofmatrimony has lieensed
the tongue. And by the time the
hour for securing births iu the sleep. '

lag tor had arrived a proposition
must infamous was made to the•wire
and motner, and instead of resenting ,
the Insult and repelling the petperks--
tor with 'theScorn mentedisheha en-
ed and stooped so tow as to • merely
reply that such an action would 'be
Improper,and reflect discredit on ber.
The villian endeavor:oo quiet her
apprehensicin •by winning hear "a.
marriedwomancould do manythings
a single onecould not;' and that she
could degrade basset( without the
least danger of being discovered.
The conversation then assumed a
more confidentlatttmeiandotir Infer
Maid did out hear the renal of the
drgument, for such it evidently was ;
but during the night while lying in
his berth, lie saw u man come outof
thewoMan'd Mater:min and enter his
Own, antiwar& spoken inatutiztsli,4OfratiOloatie dist..the p
don had liven , accvede4, to ,by , the
Withlngfesn.wocnan en route to her
hueliand's home,aflifralong ahenence
and while incharge of her two chil-
dren, for where sake alone, If for
nothing else, she should have re-
mained for ever above the reproach
ofeven herown conscience. Arriv-
ing at this city the guilty pair took
rooms atone of the moat prominent
hotels during the day, and in the
evening departed; but whether lu
trompany or not weare unable to say.

The woman, we presume, will
return to her husimed. in Washing-
ton city, lose u lady by the mod,
Valuable attributeofgenuine woman-
hood, and will either. live with the
husband with the guilty' knowledge
reking In her heath through life, that
she hits been 'Unmet() him, or, per.
lemtylike manywho have taken the
final step under,morepardonable cir-
cumstances, she will repeat it, anti
flnhlty iiink-to the !Mottowhich the
unmereifat lent terribly- unrelenting •
mandates of:Meiety assign all who
err and are discovered in theirerrors.
Our informant hasout the host doubt
that the woman was aila lady should
tie when she entered • the ter at St.
Louts, and that her downfall•wast in
tonssequetio of her meting. a war
'who leaeihe mental ower to con-
trol her when once liehad acquired
her confidence; but this will only•
add to herremorse, and increaseincrease the•
chataviter a futurehadnon Chronielq.

. . .

charily.
The best charity is not that 'Which

giveth 'aim", but' that which prompts
us to think and speak wallet our fed.
low men. It: is.o, noble *wily, if
they be condemned, not to Will their
wounds- by niultiplying 'knowledge
oftheir offen.se.

We are all ashamed 10confcas that
our quickest Instincts grotto think ill
of others, or. M iluaallY, the IU
which we bear. Thumb; auniversal_
shrugging of shohlers, as much us
say: ' •

'Well, I suspected as myth.. - •
Just like him .

' '1 lutvesuspetted her • •
for some time.' 1 could a tale, uti-
fold,' and so op through an eridlcso.
chapter,•with which every person Is
more or less familiar. ' • '

He whosays 'I coultiatale Unfold,'
yet holds it back, leaving,the hearer
to infer • any and every 'evil, stabs
character with the mettneat;tleadileat
blow. Yet who Is there that tarries
not this ever readY Wes n,
poisoned Anger. ' ,

The charity thatgiyet to'lielp, and
not to humiliate. Is' good; but the
charity and 'practice it, !britalone is
the I 'charity- that cOverdh '-a multi-
tude origins.

11BAhTumothAttotn.—=Actazy
man was fount] at agrindstoneisharp4
ening a large butcher knife,andevery
now and then exatuluing the edge.to
see ifit was keen.

'What are you doing
'Don't you lif4lll Sharpening this

knife.'
'Yes, hut what are you going to tin

with it when sharpened?'
'Cut old Brown's head oft' to be

sum' was the reply.
'What! You won't kill hint will

•youY'
'Oh, no• I'll only cut his head off,

and stick it right on again, hind side
before, Just to let the old fellow look
back upon his past life. It would
take hint. all' the rapt of his life to
review it.

What a queer idea the lunatic had
in his head? And what if iwereso
that every man when he niched a
certain ago had his face turn I round ' ,
mid Was obliged to spend thireet of

uhis davit in looking over Ids t life?Wouldn't there bestrange 1 ghts?
--Samuel Washbame, . 4a . Fort

Edward, New York, who look partin the Canadians Rebellion, of isze.i,
titol was transported by the BritishGovernment toVan Dieman's Land,
reached his home on Friday, after a
[breed absence of thirty-two years.
He was entirely destitute, and. has
'now reached the ago of sixty-eight
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